
For further information on SEND related content and developments, please contact send@lgfl.net

Audio Network contains an extensive collection of songs 
which can be searched by categories which include mood 
and atmosphere. It helps staff use music to support a child 
with SEND access a habitat, a genre , a period in history or 
even just to help them relax.

www.aninfo.lgfl.net

Multimedia resources designed to develop employability 
skills and to support literacy and numeracy for secondary 
schools. These resources have been produced for LGfL by 
AXIS Education.

www.employability.lgfl.net

The J2E content creation tools can support pupils with 
dyspraxia, dyslexia and other areas of SEND, produce work 
that reflects their ability. It includes word banks, text to 
speech, and many supportive visual features in tools created 
for younger pupils (JIT) as well as older ones.

www.j2einfo.lgfl.net

The BETT award-winning ‘Busy Things’ includes many 
interactive and multisensory activities that are short, clear, 
motivating and which provide instant rewards. These 
resources are especially popular for pupils with SEND of all 
ages. 

www.busythingsinfo.lgfl.net

Rising Stars publishes a range of fiction, non-fiction and 
plays that are ideal for reluctant and struggling readers. 
We’re delighted to offer one title from each series as a free 
eBook download for LGfL schools.

www.ebooksinfo.lgfl.net 

This resource includes editable photo resources 
created in London schools to support pupils with social 
communication difficulties in the areas of Learning to Play, 
Learning to Say, Learning to Help Yourself and Learning to 
Change.

www.ltdinfo.lgfl.net
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Beautifully illustrated 
PowerPoints for Literacy, 
Maths, PSHE and Science. Artist and teacher Nick 
Wonham from The Bridge School in North London 
created these inclusive and engaging resources to 
support students with severe learning difficulties who 
are working at P Levels

www.inclusiveresources.lgfl.net

Widgit Symbols are 
simply drawn, colourful 
symbols designed to 
illustrate a single concept in a clear and concise way.  
Already used by many SEND specialists, the entire symbol 
database of over 15,000 images and 1,000 worksheets are 
now available to all LGfL TRUSTnet schools to search  
and download.

www.widgit.lgfl.net

SEN Assist’s Fairytales and Early Shakespeare resources 
incorporate specialist principles,  clear and engaging 
visuals and a range of multisensory activities which can be 
differentiated. 

www. esinfo.lgfl.net         www.fairytalesinfo.lgfl.net

WordQ SpeakQ is an easy-to-use and powerful literacy tool 
that helps young people who can type, but have trouble 
with writing, grammar and spelling. It includes Word 
Prediction, Speech Recognition and Spoken Feedback and it 
can be installed on staff, pupil or school computers.

www.wordqspeakq.lgfl.net

Young people’s emotional health and wellbeing affects their 
immediate and longer term physical and social health and 
influences their capacity to learn and achieve academically. 
LGfL has worked with Public Health England to identify a 
series of resources, research, links and ideas to help schools 
build on adolescent resilience.

www.adres.lgfl.net

Did you know that you can make logging onto LGfL easier 
using the Whoami system? In school, children can simply 
choose their class, gender and first initial which allows them 
to the login page where their username is pre-filled for 
them. 

www.whoamiinfo.lgfl.net
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